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Exercise 1 : “ Did ” in question Exercise 1 : “ Did ” in question 

1. What _________ you _________
2. Where _________ the Smiths 2. Where _________ the Smiths 
3. How many apples _________

school yesterday?school yesterday?
4. When _________ Peter _________

match?

: “ Did ” in question sentenes.: “ Did ” in question sentenes.

_________ (do) last Sunday?
the Smiths _________ (live) in 1996?the Smiths _________ (live) in 1996?
_________ Anna _________ (take) to 

_________ (go) to the football



5. Why _________ Sarah _________5. Why _________ Sarah _________
week?

6. Which pencil _________ you 6. Which pencil _________ you 
7. How _________ Peter _________
8. How much homework _________ 8. How much homework _________ 

(get) yesterday?

_________ (walk) to school last_________ (walk) to school last

you _________ (choose)?you _________ (choose)?
_________ (know) your name?
_________ you _________ _________ you _________ 



9. When _________ you _________9. When _________ you _________
cinema?

10. Why _________ we _________10. Why _________ we _________
11. Where _________ John _________
12. Why _________ the boys 

through the window ?through the window ?

_________ (see) the film at the_________ (see) the film at the

_________ (walk) so far yesterday?_________ (walk) so far yesterday?
_________ (leave) his bike?

the boys _________ (throw) the ball



Exercise 2 : Questions in the Simple Past Exercise 2 : Questions in the Simple Past 

1. __________ you __________
2. __________ Claire __________2. __________ Claire __________
   (to finish)
3. __________ he __________ a 3. __________ he __________ a 
4. __________ the boy __________
   (to jump)   (to jump)

in the Simple Past in the Simple Past 

the door? (to close)
__________ the housework? __________ the housework? 

a bath yesterday? (to have)a bath yesterday? (to have)
__________ into the lake? 



5. __________ Ronald __________ 5. __________ Ronald __________ 
 (to visit)

6. __________ Peggy and Olivia 6. __________ Peggy and Olivia 
   baby? (to look)
7. __________ she __________ 

 (to make) (to make)
8. __________ the girl __________

 (to drop) (to drop)

__________ the Tower of London?__________ the Tower of London?

and Olivia __________ after the and Olivia __________ after the 

__________ the invitation cards herself? 

__________ the ketchup bottle?



9. __________ Tim __________ the green T9. __________ Tim __________ the green T
 (to buy)

10. __________ they __________ karate this morning?10. __________ they __________ karate this morning?
 (to practise)

the green T-shirt last Monday? the green T-shirt last Monday? 

karate this morning?karate this morning?



Exercise 3 : Change the sentence into question.Exercise 3 : Change the sentence into question.

Ex : The plane landed on time. 
: Did the plane land on time: Did the plane land on time

1. Robert drove to London.
  __________ Robert __________  __________ Robert __________

: Change the sentence into question.: Change the sentence into question.

The plane landed on time. 
Did the plane land on time?Did the plane land on time?

__________ to London?__________ to London?



2. Mr Edwards met his new 2. Mr Edwards met his new 
  __________ Mr Edwards __________
neighbours last Friday?neighbours last Friday?

3. I slept well last night.
  __________ you __________

Edwards met his new neighbours last Friday.Edwards met his new neighbours last Friday.
__________ his new

__________ well last night?



4. We were in Amsterdam yesterday.4. We were in Amsterdam yesterday.
  __________ you in Amsterdam yesterday
5. Tom went to school by bike.5. Tom went to school by bike.
  __________ Tom __________

. We were in Amsterdam yesterday.. We were in Amsterdam yesterday.
in Amsterdam yesterday?

. Tom went to school by bike.. Tom went to school by bike.
__________ to school by bike?



6. Bert lost his watch.
  __________ Bert __________   __________ Bert __________ 
7. Danny tried to hit the little boy.
  __________ Danny __________   __________ Danny __________ 

__________ his watch?__________ his watch?
. Danny tried to hit the little boy.

__________ to hit the little boy?__________ to hit the little boy?



8. Peter was ill yesterday.8. Peter was ill yesterday.
  __________ Peter ill yesterday
9. Susan won the first prize.9. Susan won the first prize.
  __________ Susan __________
10. I was at the swimming pool.
   __________ you at the swimming pool?   __________ you at the swimming pool?

ill yesterday?
. Susan won the first prize.. Susan won the first prize.

__________ the first prize?
. I was at the swimming pool.

at the swimming pool?at the swimming pool?



Exercise 4 : Negation of sentences in Exercise 4 : Negation of sentences in 

1. He played handball. 
→ He __________ handball.→ He __________ handball.
______________________________________

2. Susan waited in the kitchen2. Susan waited in the kitchen
→ Susan __________ in the
______________________________________

of sentences in English.of sentences in English.

handball.handball.
______________________________________

in the kitchen. in the kitchen. 
in the kitchen.

______________________________________



3. I made the beds. 3. I made the beds. 
→ I __________ the beds.
____________________________________________________________________

4. They cleaned the classroom
→ They __________ the classroom.
__________________________________

They __________ the classroom.
__________________________________

.
____________________________________________________________________

the classroom.
classroom.

__________________________________
classroom.

__________________________________



5. She asked a lot of questions5. She asked a lot of questions
→ She _________ a lot of questions
____________________________________________________________________

6. The friends got new computers
→ The friends _________
__________________________________

The friends _________
__________________________________

a lot of questions.a lot of questions.
lot of questions.

____________________________________________________________________
new computers.
_________ new computers.

__________________________________
_________ new computers.

__________________________________



7. I was in Sofia last weekend7. I was in Sofia last weekend
→ I _________ in Sofia last weekend
__________________________________________________________________________

8. You built a house. 
→ You _________ a house
__________________________________________________________________________

in Sofia last weekend.in Sofia last weekend.
Sofia last weekend.

__________________________________________________________________________

house.
__________________________________________________________________________



9. Christian bought a new guitar. 9. Christian bought a new guitar. 
→ Christian __________ a 
__________________________________________________________________________

10. We went shopping. 
→ We __________ shopping.
_____________________________________

We __________ shopping.
_____________________________________

a new guitar. a new guitar. 
a new guitar.

__________________________________________________________________________

shopping.
_____________________________________

shopping.
_____________________________________



Exercise 2 : Negation of sentences in English Exercise 2 : Negation of sentences in English 

1. Andy bought a new shirt. 
→ Andy _________ a new shirt→ Andy _________ a new shirt
___________________________________

2. They went shopping last Friday2. They went shopping last Friday
→ They _________ shopping 
___________________________________

: Negation of sentences in English : Negation of sentences in English 

a new shirt. 
new shirt.new shirt.

___________________________________
shopping last Friday.shopping last Friday.

shopping last Friday.
___________________________________



3. She had a bath in the morning. 3. She had a bath in the morning. 
→ She __________ a bath in the morning
__________________________________________________________________________

4. We felt like a big ice → 
→ We __________ like a big 
__________________________________________________________________________________

a bath in the morning. a bath in the morning. 
bath in the morning.

__________________________________________________________________________________
 cream. 

a big ice → cream.
__________________________________________________________________________________



5. The students sat down. 5. The students sat down. 
→ The students _________ 
____________________________________________________________________

6. Marie ran home. 
→ Marie _________ home
__________________________________

Marie _________ home
__________________________________

_________ down.
____________________________________________________________________

home.
__________________________________

home.
__________________________________



7. The managers shook hands on the deal7. The managers shook hands on the deal
→ The managers __________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

8. William rode a horse. 
→ William __________ a horse
____________________________________________________________________________

hands on the deal.hands on the deal.
__________ hands on the deal.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

horse.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________



9. The nurse took Peter's temperature9. The nurse took Peter's temperature
→ The nurse _________ Peter's 
__________________________________________________________________________

10. I understood what the teacher said. 
→ I _________ what the teacher said
______________________________________________

I _________ what the teacher said
______________________________________________

Peter's temperature.Peter's temperature.
Peter's temperature.

____________________________________________________________________________________________
what the teacher said. 

the teacher said.
______________________________________________

the teacher said.
______________________________________________




